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After a twenty-plus-year hiatus from horses, 

Joe and Kim Orr traveled the world, learning from generous mentors 

and developing a strategic plan for the nucleus of a breeding program at their 

Rose City Arabians in Ridgefield, WA. They noticed a common factor among 

the farms that they visited; whether small or large, there were never more 

than a handful of consistently champion-producing mares. They took that 

observation to heart, opting to buy only the finest, proven mares. 

“We’d like to have no more than five high-quality, 

world-champion-producing mares,” Joe Orr explains. “Being such a small farm, 

and being a little later in life ourselves, we thought we should find mares that 

had already produced national or world champions. The first that we acquired 

was Ghazala El Jamaal. She is a very special mare. We appreciate what her 

breeder and former owners have done for her. Now, we are honored to have 

her in our barn and share our lives with her.”



Ghazala is an elegantly beautiful daughter of Marwan Al Shaqab 

and Foxbriar Parysel. Bred in the United States by Marlene Rieder, 

Ghazala El Jamaal was exported to Australia while she was still a 

youngster. There, she developed into a “vision of perfection” in 

the show ring and also became an outstanding producer before her 

re-importation to America. In tribute to her exemplary qualities, 

Ghazala El Jamaal is the first mare to be honored as a “Dam of 

Excellence” by Arabian Horse Times/AHT Abroad.

Global Accomplishments
Ghazala El Jamaal not only fulfills the stringent requirements for 

the award, she does so nearly three times over, winning three of the 

qualifying titles herself. Ghazala was named the 2009 Australian 

National Champion Filly while also earning the distinction 

of receiving Highest Score of the Show honors. Five years later, 

her son GHIANNI WPI earned the title of 2014 Australian 

National Champion Yearling Colt. Sadly, Ghianni sired only two 

foals, but both later became national champions. His daughter 

CHELLEASON ENVY was the 2017 New Zealand National 

Champion Filly, and GHIANN was the 2018 New Zealand National 

Champion Junior Mare. Meanwhile, Ghazala El Jamaal’s second 

foal, her daughter, CHELLEASON CROWN MARWANA, was 

named the 2017 New Zealand National Champion 2-Year-Old Filly.

 

North American Success
In America, Ghazala won the title of United States National 

Champion Mare Ages 6-7 in 2014. She continued to grow more 

beautiful with each passing year and returned to the show ring in 

2019 to capture an  Arabian Breeders World Cup Reserve Champion 

Senior Mare title in Las Vegas as a 12-year-old. In the interim, 

Ghazala produced a number of other world-class offspring. Bred to 

EKS Alihandro, she produced an exquisite bay filly, GHAZELLE 

WPI, who has racked up an impressive show record of her own, 

including being named 2019 ABWC Champion 3-Year-Old Filly 

and Supreme Silver Champion Filly, Ages 2-3. It was a remarkable 

achievement for mother and daughter to share the Las Vegas 

spotlight. Ghazelle was 

also the 2018 Scottsdale 

International Breeders 

Classic Junior Champion 

and Champion 2-Year-Old 

Filly. 

Adding to their mother’s 

fame, Ghazelle’s half-

brother DOMYNO (by 

RD Dynamo) won the 2018 Canadian National Champion ABS 

Yearling Colt title after earning a Scottsdale championship earlier in the 

year. Also contributing to her dam’s qualifications is FARIDAH WPI  

(by RFI Farid), the 2019 U.S. Reserve National Champion ABS 

Yearling Filly.

A Mare for the Ages
“Ghazala is a very special mare,” says Orr. “We are having our first 

baby from her, by Royal Asad, in January. Then, she’ll be bred to Soul 

of Marwan for Arabian Soul Partners and to our own young stallion 

Enotri EEA (Shanghai EA x Enjoi E) for our first homebred Ghazala 

foal.” Orr is clearly fascinated with the art of breeding. “We study 

the bloodlines, get our mentors involved. Something I ask of them 

is microscopic honesty. I want the painful truths; our eyes are still 

being trained. We breed for stallions and pray for fillies! You have to 

be exceptionally mindful to breed like that.” That very mindfulness 

will ensure the vision of perfection that is Ghazala El Jamaal will be 

repeated in future generations. 
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